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 Penelope Caldwell stretched, then smiled as she remembered her dream, happily unaware 

that she wouldn’t dwell the earth much longer. 

     She was on a stage, only her and her violin, her music flowing powerfully throughout the 

auditorium. It was a beautifully decorated, albeit old-fashioned, venue in which she played her 

melodies and, as she breathed, she could smell the rich history of past musicians. Their presence 

was thick in the air as she twirled on her toes, her fingers expertly plucking the strings. 

     Penelope sat up, tossed her long, red hair over her shoulder, and placed her feet firmly on 

the floor. She tried to recall the venue from her dreams, but couldn’t. It was just beyond her 

grasp in her memory and she stood, knowing she’d remember its name later that day, probably 

while doing a mundane chore. 

     She showered, the warm water sluicing over her slender form. Deciding it was too hot to 

blow dry her strands, she ran curl cream through her hair and braided it. Not bothering with 

makeup, she threw on an old pair of shorts and a green t-shirt, then stepped outside. It was still 

early and the dew glistened brilliantly off the grass. It made her shoes damp as she walked away 

from her house and to her greenhouse where her other passion lay: her precious flowers, 

particularly her orchids. 

    They were standing tall, as if greeting her, and she stopped to smell their fuchsia petals. 

“Good morning,” she said warmly. She shoved her hands into gardening gloves and carefully 

attended to each of her beloved plants.  

    By midmorning, her stomach began to growl and she glanced outside. She was known to 

become so caught up with her work that she forgot to eat a decent meal. Another hour passed 

before she finished her tasks and she softly said goodbye to her plants before exiting the 

greenhouse. 

     Penelope made herself pancakes with sugar-free syrup and forced herself to slowly eat so 

she could enjoy them. Late breakfast completed, she washed her dishes and gathered supplies for 

her next project.  

     The nursery was small, but cozy, and was decorated with pale green and yellow stripes. 

The lemon and lime room, as Penelope had come to think of it, would be perfect for her sister’s 

baby. The walls only needed another coat of paint and time to dry before she could remove the 

tape that helped created the even stripes.  

   As she rolled thick paint onto the wall, she thought about Grace and how much she 

admired her bravery. She had chosen to be a single mother, obtained a sperm donor, and was 

only three months away from giving birth to her son. Penelope had spent the last six months 

convincing her sister to move in with her, that it would be an opportunity for her to help and be 

the great aunt she knew she was destined to be to her nephew. With her burgeoning belly, Grace 

had finally agreed, and was scheduled to move in the following weekend. Penelope already had 

her room ready just in case Grace had decided to come sooner and had decorated it in Grace’s 

favorite color: navy blue. 

  Hours passed as Penelope painted and hummed to herself, the fingers of her free hand 

plucking at invisible strings. Finished for the day, she carefully wrapped the roller in plastic and, 

checking her watch, threw off her clothes as she raced to the shower. She scrubbed off stray 

flecks of paint from her skin and hurriedly rubbed lotion over her body. Her braided hair dry, she 

released it, and it fell in soft waves around her shoulders.  



  She put on her makeup quickly, stepped into a black, knee-length dress and matching 

heels, then grabbed her violin case as she walked out the door. The garage door squeaked as it 

was raised and she made herself wait to watch it close entirely before speeding away. 

      “I know, I know,” she muttered as she burst through the back door of the auditorium. “I 

lost track of time.” 

    “Go finish getting ready. The audience is almost through being seated.” The stage 

manager pointed to the other musicians and walked away, clipboard in hand. 

     “Well, look who it is. Penelope, how kind of you to join us for this evening’s concert. I 

suppose we should be graced at all by your presence, especially now that you’ve been dubbed 

the most talented violinist of our time.” 

    “Jealousy doesn’t suit you, Ralph,” Penelope replied lightly, removing her violin and 

bow from its case. “It only makes you ugly.” She smiled as she took her seat behind the heavy 

red velvet curtains.  

       “He’s only jealous because you’re able to play anywhere and still choose to mainly play 

with our little orchestra.” Odette Paulson stepped behind her xylophones in the back, and 

Penelope turned to smile appreciatively at her.  

    The night was enchanting, Penelope falling into the rhythm of her music, her instrument 

like an extension to herself.  

      The crowd cheered wildly as they stood applauding at the end of the evening and 

Penelope bowed proudly to them. When the curtain dropped, she grabbed her case and delicately 

set her violin and bow inside. Case in hand, she placed her palm on the doorknob to leave when 

someone grabbed her arm. 

      “You’re not even going to mingle with the guests?” Ralph asked, exasperated.  

      “With me gone, you’ll have more limelight to yourself.” She flashed a grin, then left and 

returned to her home. 

       In the pale light of the moon, she could see her large home looming ahead. She had 

bought it only four years ago, mainly for its privacy. A small road lined with trees led to it and it 

was built as if the contractors had wanted it to seem nestled against the forest around it. The 

Victorian house itself was old, over one hundred years, and she often wondered about its history. 

The former owners had left one night, supposedly taking off to Europe, and presumed dead after 

a year passed with no other word from them. The home passed to their daughter, who then 

rapidly listed it herself. The woman had never even bothered to set foot inside, instead choosing 

to remain outside by the car while Penelope perused the home alone.  

     Her parents’ furniture was still inside, but the woman hadn’t wanted anything. She sold it 

quickly for a small sum, and Penelope spent the extra money she had budgeted for a home to 

upgrade it to this century. She’d held an estate auction to get rid of the furniture and tucked the 

money aside for a rainy day, then decided to use it as a nest egg for college when she learned her 

sister’s intentions to become a mother. 

  Penelope saw the attic light on and frowned. She hadn’t been in the attic in a few days 

and her sister had left no messages saying she was coming early. She hesitated before opening 

the garage and parking, then shook her head and thought she must have left it on by accident the 

last time she had been there. She hadn’t noticed until now because she hadn’t been outside her 

home at night for a few days. 



     She marched up the stairs to her attic but suddenly paused right outside the door. She 

heard low voices inside and her brow creased with confusion. As she took a step back, the floor 

creaked beneath her and the voices halted.  

   It felt like an eternity passed before she mustered the courage to throw open the door to 

confront whoever was waiting on the other side.  

    Except there was no one. The attic was empty. 

    Then a cold, invisible hand grabbed her wrist and yanked her inside. 

      Penelope Caldwell vanished, her time on this earth complete. 

 

  

    

 


